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SPORTSMEN BANQUET CELEBRATES 10 YEARS
AT DORF HAUS APRIL 8, 2017

(l-r) Tim Enge, Mike Lindloff working
Deer Table 1.

With all dinner tickets sold, Dorf Haus was a full house!

The Sauk Prairie Sportsmen Banquet
packed the Dorf Haus with many
attendees on Saturday, April 8,
2017.
This year the ATV was
offered as a special option to
dinner ticket holders only.
With
all
dinner
tickets
sold,
our
congratulations to John Willy who
was the lucky winner.
The live
auction
was
a
great
success
bringing in over $6,800 of which
$1,650 went to the Fences Among
Friends project.
Without our
sponsors and ticket holders this
fundraiser would not be possible.

Upcoming Events
July 1 – Fire on the River-Alumni Park 6:30 pm
July 4 – Float in Parade at Witwen
July 10-16 - Sauk County Fair Participation
July 24 – Foundation Southern Golf Outing
August 3-13 – State Fair in Milwaukee
August 18-19 – Fall Tractor Pull
September 22 –7th Grade Career Day
September 22 - Fish Fry at Alumni Park
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APRIL 18 CLEANUP AT PARK
Thank you to Tim and Lisa Evert, Lora Kippley, Sue and Terry
Slotty, Art Mueller, Troy Talford and Jerry Keller for
cleaning up the new lot we were trying to prep before the
first tractor pull.

FENCES AMONG
FRIENDS
That is what Joe Keller called it—“Fences
Among Friends”.
After news of the
devasting fires in Clark County Kansas hit
the air waves, Joe Keller took action. He approached the SP FFA
Alumni and asked if he could spearhead a fundraising effort under
the Alumni and have all donations come through our agriculturebased organization. The Board agreed and gave Joe the title of
“Committee Chairman” for this event.
In early March wildfires raced through the southern US plains of
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. The fires burned more than
1.5 million acres in three days. They took the lives of 7 people,
including 3 ranchers who died trying to save the lives of their
livestock. More than 10,000 head of cattle and nearly 9,000 hogs
died or had to be put down as a result of their injuries.
Countless houses, outbuildings, equipment, feed stocks, and
fences were destroyed. Kansas had over 700,000 acres burned.
Clark County, Kansas had an estimated 85% of the land mass
burned. They have an estimated 12,000 miles of fences that need
either repairs or replacement. They have received many, many
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many

loads of fencing supplies donated by
farmers
and
communities
across
the
country. Fencing supplies are still in
very short supply. They have crews in
the area or arriving to build fences,
but lack the supplies. We may not know
theses farmers and ranchers of Kansas,
but they're our friends. They are over
[Joe Keller above by packed trailer]
800 miles away, but they are our
neighbors. Neighbors in need
Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni members organized FENCES AMONG FRIENDS
and had a goal of filling at least 1 semi-truck with barbed wire
and posts and delivering it to Ashland, Kansas before April 25th.
One load is estimated to be enough to build 10 miles of fence.
The goal was to raise $25,000 by
April
18th
to
purchase
these
supplies.
Well they exceeded their
goal and hit over $31,000.
The kick-off parade was Monday, April
24, 2017 at McFarlanes’ in Sauk City.
A huge thank you to McFarlanes’ for
very generous donation of fencing
materials that was loaded and sent to
Clark County Kansas on donated trucks
and with volunteer drivers.

(l-r) Dale Yanke , Alumni member and
volunteer truck driver in Fuchs Truck,
Jason Jaedike, Volunteer Driver, Fritz
Wyttenbach, Committee Member.

ALUMNI PARK CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT UPDATE
President Brad Anderson, Kathy Hartmann-Breunig and Troy Talford
attended the public hearing held in April for the conditional use permit
proposed for the new lot at 901 13th Street. The Village of Prairie du Sac
Plan Commission voted to approve the permit. A few conditions will need
to be met over the course of 3 years.
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Beth Yanke Crowned Sauk
County’s “Fairest of the Fair”
Collegiate Alumni Member Beth Yanke will reign

over the Sauk County Fair this year as “Fairest of
the Fair” (age 18 and up). Congratulations as she
serves a year of agriculture advocacy with youth
and adults. Fairest of the Fair serves as hostess of

the 2017 Sauk County Fair and works along side
the Fair Board to promote the fair throughout the
year.

Elizabeth Miller was crowned Jr. Fairest of

the Fair (ages 14-17) and will have the chance to

assist the Fairest of the Fair and learn what the
position is all about in preparation to run for
Fairest later.
(l-r) Beth and Elisabeth pictured above.

As Fairest, Yanke will spend the year serving as an

ambassador for local agriculture and the weeklong
fair in July.

She will get help from Miller, the

Junior Fairest, whose role is to assist the Fairest’s
workload, especially during the hectic fair week.

Yanke is the daughter of Herb and Kathy Yanke of
Prairie du Sac. Her hobbies include playing soccer,

watching basketball and football, hunting and
photography. Beth plans to study animal science
at the UW-Platteville, with an emphasis on dairy.

If you have any news to share in our newsletter, please call
editor Kathy Hartmann-Breunig and she will be happy to
include it in the next issue.
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Spring Fling Tractor Pull
Beautiful weather drew in the hungry crowd Friday night,
May 26, 2017. A huge thank you to our sponsor, Ballweg
Chevrolet, for their kind support of this event. The food
service area was humming all night with alumni members
and agriculture education students teaming together to serve
the crowd. Joel Hacker fried over 90 lbs of cheese curds that
evening (pictured at left). Saturday wasn’t as busy in the
serving area but bleachers were warmed by many in
attendance.
Sauk County Fairest of the Fair, Beth Yanke, addressed the
crowd and invited all to the Sauk County Fair July 10-16. You will see her walking the
barns and working the tents during animal competition. Beth is a past Sauk Prairie
Agriculture Education student as well as FFA member who took many local, state and
national awards. It is so wonderful to see her continue in this capacity.

28th ANNUAL SAUK COUNTY DAIRY BREAKFAST
HELD JUNE 10 AT ELSING FARM
Thank you to all the Elsing Family members for so generously giving their beautiful
farm located at E10481 Hwy. 60 Sauk City, WI 53583 to the public for a fresh breakfast. It
takes so many volunteers to
make the event run smoothly.
Thank FFA members for your
service in parking cars again.
The picture shows the long
line of people waiting to eat a
fresh breakfast cooked on the
farm! The Elsings held this
breakfast 20 years ago so
many could see the huge
progression at their place.
Henry serves on the committee yearly and brought a new dimension to the event this
year. Thank you for your endless work with this event each year.
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SAUK	
  PRAIRIE	
  ALUMNI	
  ADVOCATES	
  WORK	
  IN	
  OTHER	
  AREAS	
  
PROMOTING	
  AGRICULTURE
Feast	
  to	
  Table	
  at	
  Wollersheim	
  Winery	
  
Pictured
on left is
Philippe
Coquard
as he
addresses
the guests
about the
history of
the winery
and
distillery.

On	
  Sunday,	
  June	
  11,	
  2017	
  Madison	
  Magazine	
  hosted	
  Feast	
  to	
  Table	
  at	
  Wollersheim	
  Winery	
  with	
  250	
  
dinner	
   tickets	
   sold	
   at	
   $150	
   each	
   for	
   the	
   evening	
   event.	
   	
   Dinner	
   was	
   from	
   5-‐7	
   pm	
   with	
   Philippe	
  
Coquard	
   talking	
   about	
   each	
   wine	
   donated	
   by	
   Wollersheim	
   for	
   each	
   meal	
   course.	
   	
   Rainbow	
   Floral	
  
supplied	
  60	
  table	
  arrangements	
  enjoyed	
  on	
  the	
  dinner	
  tables	
  sitting	
  among	
  flourishing	
  grape	
  vines	
  
in	
   90	
   degree	
   weather.	
   	
   Chef	
   Tory	
   Miller	
   sold	
   the	
   event	
   out	
   at	
   Wollersheim	
   Winery	
   and	
   Distillery	
  
located	
  on	
  the	
  scenic	
  hillside	
  across	
  the	
  WI	
  River.	
  	
  Created	
  in	
  the	
  1840’s,	
  the	
  Winery	
  has	
  developed	
  
into	
   an	
   award	
   winning	
   leader	
   in	
   the	
   Midwestern	
   wine	
   industry.	
   	
   Transportation	
   was	
   provided	
   from	
  
Middleton	
  with	
  live	
  music	
  by	
  Barley	
  Wine.	
  	
  	
  Wollersheim	
  Winery	
  &	
  Distillery	
  and	
  Rainbow	
  Floral	
  are	
  
members	
  of	
  the	
  SP	
  FFA	
  Alumni.

AG IN CLASSROOM CONTINUES
Teaching second grade students in Sauk County is
Nancy Liegel who volunteers for Sauk County Farm
Bureau. Nancy said “it’s an eye opener when
students don’t know where their food or milk comes
from…you would be surprised!” So she spends time
each year teaching the curriculum provided by the
WI Farm Bureau. Nancy is a SP FFA Alumni
member. [In the back row is Nancy on the left at
Merrimac Charter School.] Rural Route magazine
had a nice article on this program.
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SP FFA HELD CULVER’S NIGHT JUNE 8, 2017
The FFA celebrated June Dairy Month with a Culver's Share Night tomorrow at the
Sauk City Culver's from 5-9 p.m. on Thursday, June 8. Thank you to everyone who
supported this event for the kids.

Speaking of Culver’s…did you all read your
Rural Route magazine this past month and see
the nice article on Steve Koss, President and
CEO of Culver’s Franchising Systems, Inc.?
Koss plans to continue the “Thank you
Farmer” program and is a true advocate for
agriculture education. Wouldn’t a nice note
to him be a great thing to do thanking him,
as a FFA alumni member, for all he does in
the field of agriculture.

JULY 1 FIREWORKS ALUMNI
GATHERING
Bring your family and friends to the Alumni Pulling
Park in the Industrial Park Saturday night, July 1 at
6:30 pm when “Fire on the River” takes place. We
have a family style “dish to pass” meal with meat
provided off the grill. The fireworks in the sky can
easily be seen from the park so bring your camp chairs
along!
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WI FFA CONVENTION JUNE 13-15, 2017
The Sauk Prairie FFA was
in attendance at the
Annual WI FFA
Convention held at the
Alliant Energy
Convention Center.
Competition was hard but
Sauk Prairie had three
State Degree winners—
Nik Marx, Melissa
Sprecher and Jared Mack.
[Show on their left is
Advisor Troy Talford. ]

[Pictured above (left) is Jared Mack won State Star in Agri-Business – Third and (right)
Melissa Sprecher who took State Star Farmer – Third.] Congratulations!

State Convention Theme:
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STATE FFA CONVENTION GROUP PICTURE
Front Row: (l to r):
Jaydon Stock, Travis
Winkers, Austin Rider,
Jacob Sprecher, Connor
Warren, Ethan Miller,
Marshall Mitchell
Middle Row (l to r):
Olivia Davis, Briar Lohr,
Morgan Mack, Makenna
Gieck, Libby Hasheider,
Melissa Sprecher
Back Row (l to r): Emma
Orr, Miranda Mack,
Sarah Albers, Thea
Baier, Alaina McIntyre,
Katie Yanke, Bailey
Gieck, Kursha Baier, Mr. Troy Talford. Missing from photo: Eddie Schott, Abe Rothmann, Emily
Matzke, Chad Keller, Nik Marx

CONVENTION WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY
ALUMNI MEMBER.
Kathy Hartmann-Breunig of Rainbow Floral sponsored a workshop at WI FFA
Convention called “Rooting for Plants”. With over 30 students participating in this
hands-on plant propagation workshop, they made succulent cuttings, rose cuttings to
grow their own bush using a potato for the base or a
house plant cutting using palms, pothos, etc. The
most popular was trying to root their own rose bush
in a potato from a rose stem.
[Pictured to the right are student attendees from
various Wisconsin school districts.]
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FOUNDATION SOUTHERN GOLF OUTING
Get your teams in place and be ready to Golf! The WI FFA Foundation is holding its
annual golf outing and Sauk Prairie with New Glarus FFA Alumni will sponsor the
bucket raffles again this year.

PLEASANT VIEW GOLF COURSE
1322 Pleasant View Road, Middleton, WI
Monday, July 24, 2017
7:45 a.m. Registration Begins
8:45 a.m. Golfer Instruction
9:00 a.m. Shotgun Start
2:30 p.m. Awards Luncheon
Celebrity Guest: Pam Jahnke
$30 is tax deductible to the extent
allowed by the law.

FALL TRACTOR PULL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
President Brad Anderson is busy working with the Pulling Committee in getting all
final details ironed out for the Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni’s final pull of the year at the
park. This is a Badger State Pull that normally draws over a thousand attendees on
Saturday night. It takes many volunteers for setup, serving and cleanup. If you
would like to volunteer please contact Cathy Jo Schreiber, Secretary (608-393-1071), to
get on the list. Once the pull is over the dust settles for another year.
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MEET THE NEW WI FFA FOUNDATION EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR FROM THE SAUK PRAIRIE FFA ALUMNI
JOHN HROMYAK
John Hromyak has been seen at the Sauk Prairie FFA
Alumni functions since joining our organization in 2015.
Little did we know he would be serving us in the capacity of
Executive Director of the Wisconsin FFA Foundation. John
comes from an extensive background in fundraising where
he was previously employed by Edgewood College.
The Wisconsin FFA Foundation is proud to support
Wisconsin FFA members by building resources through
developing partnerships. The organization is very grateful to loyal individual and
business donors who support FFA programming year after year.

If you would like to be a wall sponsor, please contact
Kathy Hartmann-Breunig, Treasurer, at 643-2223. The
yearly fee is only $100 for your sign. It is a very
economical way to get your name in front of
thousands
of
people
every
year.
In
addition, it is a
way to support
the Sauk Prairie
FFA
Alumni
and agriculture
education
in
our school.

Thank You Wall Sign
Sponsors!

Ballweg Chevrolet Buick
Bank of Prairie du Sac
B&D Enterprises
Badger Excavating
Cloud 9 Spa
Consumer’s Co-0p
Eagle Valley Ag Service
Ever Ready Electric
Fair Valley Performance
Rainbow Floral
Helt Builders
Lycon, Inc

[Sample sign shown above]

McFarlanes’
Miller and Associates, Inc.
Prairie Plumbing and Heating
Schwarz Insurance
Tim’s Trucking
Village Family Dental
Weaver Auto Parts
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Wollersheim Winery
O’Donnell’s Truck & Body
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Kathy Breunig, Editor
Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni
541 Water Street
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578

Join Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni For Free
Name:
Address
City

Zip

Email:

Send form to:
Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni,
Kathy Hartmann-Breunig, Treasurer
E9430A Cty Rd PF
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578
or email Kathy at rainbowfloralsp@gmail.com
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